
IVCRC Minutes- 01/23/07
Location: IVTU
    8:00 P.M

Call to Order
Call to Order at 8:07 P.M.

Roll Call
Joel Rodriguez-Flores  EVPLA
Pam Van Dyk-    Advisor
Liz Buda Treasurer
Jon Kalan Vice Chair
Linsdey Quock Chair
Jenna Galoob Leg Rep
Keith Russell SBCC Rep
Gerson Sorto IVTU

Acceptance of Proxies, Tardies Absences:
Shahan Ahmed- Accepted Absence due to sickness.

Announcements:

Agenda/ Public Forum:

America Reads Program: America reads is a tutorial program that aids elementary
children in Math, Reading, and Science. A UCSB, it gives students the opportunity to
mentor children and also intern in a classroom setting. The amount requested ($10,000)
will be used to expand the program by hiring more tutors to mentor the children at IV
Elementary in Science, since they currently only mentor in Reading and Math. The
money would go to paying for Training support and Supplies, Non-work study, and Work
Study persons.
Amount Requested: $10,000

Actions Of The Week:

America Reads Program:  The America Reads program seems like an excellent benefit
for the community. It helps UCSB students get hands on experience in the classroom, and
it also significantly helps the students and teachers of IV elementary.

MS: Motion to Allocate: $8,000 to America Reads Program
MSF: Motion Passed



Open Forum

Safety in IV:
A.S. Local Affairs Retreat, came up with a list of various concerns amongst people living
in IV and on campus, such as problems with the Foot Patrol, sexual harassment, safe
partying, lighting in dark places, ect..

Homegrown Revolution: April 14th, 2007
An all day event, held to explore community activism. Last year, it was geared towards
bringing different community activist members together. This year, we would like it to be
geared towards getting people involved in the different activist groups around IV,
through workshops, seminars, ect.

Our Job
-Outreach to professors, getting incentive for students to com
-Help organize, promote, and bring together Homegrown Revolution 07’.

Committee Project

IV Community Recyclers Project:
We have voted to be in support of doing something in appreciation of the persons who
collect and recycle the cans in Isla Vista. We will buy gloves and a gift certificate to a
free large pizza in a present form, and next week find a time to go on the street and
distribute the packages. We would like to give a pair of heavy gloves, a large pizza, and
some heavy duty trash bags to 20 of the community recyclers. We would need
approximately $500 to accomplish this project.

MS: To Allocate $500 to the IV Community Recyclers Project
MSF: Motion Passed

Adjournment:

MS: Motion to Adjourn at 9:20 P.M
MSC: Motion Passes by consent


